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Abstract
Purpose In this study, the functional mid-term outcomes of the modified Grammont and Langenskiöld technique was 
assessed in skeletally immature patients with habitual patellar dislocation, with emphasis on knee function, pain, and other 
possible post-surgical complications. This is the first study concerning the application of the modified Grammont and Lan-
genskiöld technique in habitual patellar dislocations.
Methods This retrospective cohort study considered 10 patients (15 knees), ranging from 7 to 11 years old, who underwent 
the modified Grammont and Langenskiold procedure between 2015 and 2018. History of dislocation, patellar stability and 
range of motion (ROM) were analysed. To assess functional improvement and knee pain, the Kujala Anterior Knee Pain 
Scale and KOOS-Child Knee Survey were used before and after surgical treatment.
Results No history of dislocation was noted after surgical treatment. All 15 knees showed full ROM. There were no signs 
of genu recurvatum and no length discrepancies were found. The subjective assessment revealed significant improvement 
in the scores of the KOOS-Child questionnaire in all five sections (p < 0.001), as well as in The Kujala Anterior Knee Pain 
Scale (p = 0.001).
Conclusion The modified Grammont and Langenskiöld technique yields remarkable results in terms of knee stability and 
knee function, while decreasing recurrence risk and intensity of pain in patients with challenging cases of patellofemoral joint 
dislocation. This surgical technique is most effective in cases where the patella remains dislocated continuously; however, 
it may also be used in immature patients with recurrent instability.
Level of evidence IV.

Introduction

Habitual patellar dislocation in children is considered an 
orthopedic condition which is challenging to treat due to 
its complexity. There are several elements in this pathology 
which need to be addressed if one would like to achieve a 
positive outcome of treatment. These include patellar dis-
location, trochlear groove dysplasia, tibial tuberosity lat-
eralization, medial capsule elongation, and lateral capsule 

contracture [4, 7, 20, 27]. Conservative treatment is partially 
effective in patients with primary or recurrent patellar dis-
location, however, this is inadequate in cases of habitual 
dislocation, whereby surgical procedures are more effective 
[1]. The current approach to treating patellar dislocations, 
including MPFL reconstruction, is deemed ineffective with 
habitual dislocations. To efficiently negate all the contribu-
tors simultaneously, these pathologies require a more com-
plex approach [2, 9, 17]. Moreover, selected parameters [e.g. 
Tibial Tuberosity–Trochlear Groove distance (TT–TG)], 
measured meticulously to indicate particular surgical tech-
niques to be implemented in patellar dislocations, are estab-
lished based on the adult patients and, therefore, have no use 
in children and adolescents.

As a result, this has led many authors to search for an 
effective, yet simple method of realignment of the patel-
lofemoral joint. When used separately, the proximal and 
distal realignment techniques have been ineffective in the 
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management of habitual dislocation of the patella [8, 13]. 
Therefore, a combination of procedures involving proximal 
and distal reconstruction is recommended [2, 10, 15]. In 
their original versions, the Grammont and Langenskiöld 
procedures both require complete detachment of the distal 
insertion of the patellar ligament, and reattachment towards 
the medial position. Nevertheless, this may significantly 
disturb the growth of the tibial tuberosity and slow down 
the process of postoperative rehabilitation [10, 15]. Paley 
modified these surgical techniques to overcome the problem 
of congenital patellar instability in Congenital Femoral Defi-
ciencies (CFD) [19]. Interestingly, this modified technique 
could successfully be used in cases of habitual patella dislo-
cations, whereas other surgical techniques used to date have 
produced rather average outcomes [3, 12, 14, 16, 17, 25].

All the above has prompted us to report the modified ver-
sion of the Grammont and Langenskiöld technique, which 
was previously described as part of the SUPERknee proce-
dure [19]. The functional and radiographic outcomes of this 
technique in skeletally immature patients were also reported.

Materials and methods

IRB Approval was provided by the Poznan University of 
Medical Sciences Bioethical committee.

A total of 15 knee joints were reviewed retrospectively in 
ten patients (9 females and 1 male) with habitual dislocation 
of the patella. These patients were surgically treated with the 
modified Grammont and Langenskiöld procedure between 
2015 and 2018. All patients were skeletally immature (wide-
open physes, including tibial tuberosity physis, recognised 
through knee radiographs; Tanner stage I and II) and did not 
have any patellofemoral joint correction before the proce-
dure. All patients presented similar patterns of patellar dis-
location (the patella dislocates whenever the knee is flexed 
and spontaneously relocates with extension of the knee), 
and dislocation was confirmed before the age of six in all 
cases [2]. In four out of the ten patients hyperlaxity was 
present (which was confirmed using the Beighton score). 
The patients’ average age was 9 years and 1 month (range 
7–11 years) at the time of the final examination. Only the 
patients who were operated on at least 24 months prior to 
their final check-up (with an average of 25.83 months) were 
included in this study. Patients presenting with neurologi-
cal impairment, syndromes (such as nail-patella or Down’s 
syndrome), as well as those who had previous knee proce-
dures, were excluded to keep the study homogenous. During 
the follow-up period, we were unable to reach two patients 
(three knees) and, therefore, a final examination was not per-
formed on them.

All patients were evaluated before the initial surgical 
treatment (as a routine preoperative evaluation; by the first 

author) and again at least 2 years following the first treatment 
by three examiners (the first author, a senior resident and 
an intern). We analysed patellar stability based on clinical 
evaluation, including J-sign and apprehension test. Anterior 
knee pain (patellar grind test) and ROM were subsequently 
evaluated. Leg length was assessed in a standing and supine 
position with the use of standardized tests. If any discrep-
ancy was noted on a patient, the long-leg standing radio-
graph was performed. To assess functional limitations and 
subjective symptoms concerning the patellofemoral joint, we 
used the Kujala Anterior Knee Pain Scale [11]. Additionally, 
subjective assessment of the outcome was evaluated with 
the use of KOOS-Child Knee Survey before and after surgi-
cal treatment [18]. In terms of radiological evaluation, the 
antero-posterior and lateral radiographs of the knees, as well 
as the tangential radiogaphs of the patellofemoral joint were 
performed. These were used to determine the type of dislo-
cation (full or partial dislocation), the specific location of 
the patella (alta, baja), and any other knee axial deformities.

Surgical technique

The presented surgical technique consists of the Langen-
skiöld procedure, which is the reduction of the patella into 
the femoral groove by creating a new opening inside the 
synovium (Fig. 1), and the Grammont procedure, which is 
the medial transfer of the patellar ligament without detach-
ing its distal insertion (Fig. 2) [19].

The capsule is incised and separated from the patella and 
synovium, medially and laterally (Fig. 1b). On the medial 
side, the two layers are separated all the way to the medial 
gutter (Fig. 1c). The knee capsule incision on the lateral side 
reaches the distal part of the patellar tendon, and up to the 
lower fibers of the vastus lateralis muscle, detaching them 
from the patella (Fig. 1b). The medial compartment of the 
capsule is cut close to the patellar rim, and extends down to 
the attachment of the patellar tendon to the tibial tuberosity 
(Fig. 1b).

In most of the cases, even though the capsule is sepa-
rated from the patella at this stage of the surgery, the patella 
is not mobile enough due to the restraint coming from the 
contracted synovium. Thus, the synovium is then incised 
circumferentially around the patella (Fig. 1d), separating 
the patella from the synovium completely. The quadriceps 
tendon and patellar tendon remain attached to the patella 
proximally and distally, respectively.

The new incision in the synovium is performed above 
the femoral groove while ensuring its length correctly 
matches the size and level of the patella (Fig. 1d). The 
patella is now elevated from the synovium and placed in 
its new position over the femoral groove, and subsequently 
the synovium is sutured to the patella circumferentially 
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(Fig. 1e). The empty hole in the synovium on the lateral 
side is sutured to restore its integrity and prevent a syno-
vial fluid leakage (Fig. 1e).

Next, the maintenance of the patellar stability in knee 
motion and the Quadriceps angle (Q angle) are assessed. If 
the Q angle is greater than 20°, patellar ligament medializa-
tion would be performed (in this study—in all presented 
cases).

The patellar tendon is elevated from the tibial tuberosity 
and only the most distal attachment of the tendon remains 
intact (Fig. 2). The medial periosteum is usually elevated 
1–1.5 cm medially (Fig. 2b).

The patellar tendon is then shifted medially and stabilized 
with non-absorbable sutures below the elevated periosteum, 
according to the actual position of the patella (Fig. 2b, c).

Finally, the medial capsule with the vastus medialis is 
advanced over the top of the patella and attached to its lateral 
border (Fig. 1e).

Postoperative protocol

The limb is immobilized for 2 weeks in a cast, and is then 
replaced by a hinged knee brace. Passive motion is increased 
in 10° increments weekly, starting from 20°. Active knee 
extension and weight bearing of the operated limb are pro-
hibited for 4 and 6 weeks, respectively.

Statistical analysis

All the presented parameters were analyzed statistically with 
the use of non-parametric analysis (Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test). All statistical analysis were significant at p < 0.05 and 
were performed using GraphPad InStat software.

Results

In all 15 knees the reduction of the patellofemoral joint 
(J-sign negative, lateralization of the patella absent through-
out ROM) has been achieved, with no episodes of patellar 
dislocation during follow-up. In 1 knee, a patient main-
tained a positive apprehension test, while in the remaining 
14 knees, the apprehension test was negative. One knee pre-
sented symptoms of anterior knee pain (patellar grind test 
positive). All 15 knees showed full ROM (with mean 0° 
of extension and 141.5° of flexion, which was symmetrical 
with the contralateral side) and no signs of genu recurvatum 
(knee hyperextension). Additionally, clinical and radiologi-
cal evaluation of leg length did not reveal any discrepancy, 
or signs of patella alta (high-riding patella) and baja (low 
lying patella) between the sides in assessed patients.

The subjective assessment of knee function revealed sig-
nificant improvement in the scores of KOOS-Child ques-
tionnaire (Table 1) in all five sections (these being knee 
pain, other symptoms, the activities of daily living [ADL], 
physical activity, and quality of life [QOL]) (Fig. 3) [18]. 
Moreover, there was a significant improvement (p = 0.00096) 
in the Kujala Anterior Knee Pain Scale [11] in individuals 
operated on due to the habitual patellar dislocation (Table 2).

Discussion

The most important finding in this study was that in imma-
ture patients with habitual patellar dislocation, the modified 
Grammont and Langenskiöld technique provided permanent 
patella stability with proper tracking and no adverse effects 
such as decreased range of motion or growth impairment.

Fig. 1  Modified Langenskiöld procedure—patella reduction: a axial 
view on the dislocated patellofemoral joint, thick line represents knee 
capsule, thin line—synovium; b knee capsule is detached from both 
sides of the patella; c knee capsule and the fascia are separated from 
the synovial membrane; d the patella is incised circumferentially out 
of synovium, new incision in the synovial membrane is performed 
above the sulcus, dashed arrow represents the direction of patella 
transposition; e the patella is attached to the new hole in the syn-
ovium, medial knee capsule is attached to the patella on its upper sur-
face as laterally as possible, lateral capsule is left open
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The treatment of habitual patellar dislocation in children 
is a complicated issue. The underlying anatomical pathol-
ogy is complex and treatment should address patellar rea-
lignment, as well as extensors biomechanics [2, 9, 12, 21, 
23]. In the pediatric population, this condition should be 
treated early, because it may progress to patellofemoral 
joint deformation, permanent pain, and osteoarthritis [23]. 

As conservative treatment of habitual patellar dislocation 
in young children is ineffective [21], the only possible treat-
ment is surgical correction. However, the typical surgical 
methods used in adults are unfavorable in children, as they 
possess far more risks such as possible growth plate arrest 
and progressive genu recurvatum. Moreover, although the 
correction of one element brings very good results in recur-
rent patellar dislocation (e.g. MPFL reconstruction), it is 
usually insufficient in habitual patellar dislocation, as it 
requires more complex reconstruction [2, 9, 17]. Therefore, 
to obtain permanent reposition and good knee function in 
habitual patellar dislocation, a combination of proximal 
(patellar) and distal (tibial) reconstruction is recommended.

Based on obtained here results, the modified Grammont 
and Langenskiöld technique restores the correct anatomical 
conditions, provides adequate tracking of the patella, and 
minimizes the risk of growth plate arrest at the distal femur 
(which may be seen in other surgical techniques, e.g. when 
adversely locating the canal for MPFL graft) and the proxi-
mal tibia (e.g. when the patellar ligament’s distal insertion is 
completely detached and medialized) [14, 15]. Additionally, 
the creation of a new hole in the synovium for the patella is 
one of the parts of this technique that distinguishes it from 
the others. In the original technique described by Langen-
skiold, and later modified by Paley, the hole in the synovium 
was described as an essential part, however, the function of 
the synovium in the patellofemoral joint stability was not 
fully described [15, 19]. In our cohort, we observed that 

Fig. 2  Modified Grammont procedure—medial transfer of the patel-
lar ligament: a periosteal flap is created medially to the lateralised 
ligament; b ligament is transposed medially, without detachment of 

its insertion, under the elevated periosteal flap; c periosteal flap is 
sutured over the medialized ligament

Table 1  Comparison of KOOS-Child Survey results in each section 
before surgical treatment and at the final check-up

Mean SD p value

KOOS-Child pain
 Before surgery 48.6 18.6 0.0001
 Final check-up 97.6 1.2

KOOS-Child symptom
 Before surgery 61.2 5.2 0.0001
 Final check-up 95.1 4.1

KOOS-Child ADL
 Before surgery 60.8 14.1 0.0001
 Final check-up 97.4 2.6

KOOS-Child sport/rec
 Before surgery 21.9 16.3 0.0001
 Final check-up 88.6 14.3

KOOS-Child QOL
 Before surgery 14.8 8.8 0.0001
 Final check-up 87.9 7.1
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synovium is shortened on the lateral side. Although the 
synovium is not the main contributor to the dislocation, it 
seems to be contracted secondary to the dislocation. There-
fore, without detaching it, we could not align the patella at 
the level of the groove. These observations, however, need 
to be studied further.

One of the most important issues concerning habitual dis-
locations is the recurrence risk. It varies in published data 
and is described to be between 0 and 22.9% depending on 
the study, procedure, and follow-up [3, 12, 14, 16, 17, 25]. 
According to Christensen et al. [5], the greatest contributing 
factor in recurrence is trochlear dysplasia, which causes an 
increase in sulcus angle and decrease in bony constraint of 
the patellofemoral joint. The patients in this study had a high 
risk of recurrent dislocation due to trochlear dysplasia (the 
sulcus was shallow or completely flat), soft tissue imbalance, 
and tuberosity lateralization. Despite this, within 2 years of 
follow-up, we have not noted a single recurrent dislocation 
in all observed patients (including one knee whereby the 
apprehension test was positive).

To perform the comprehensive evaluation of the knee 
treatment (apart from stability), subjective evaluation of 
the knee function and patients’ QOL is needed. To assess 
this, we used KOOS-Child Knee Survey and have noted 
an improvement with excellent results at 2 years follow-up 

in all five aspects of this survey (ADL, sports and recrea-
tion function, knee-related QOL, and knee-related pain and 
symptoms) [18, 22]. Moreover, the highest improvement was 
noted in QOL (from 14.8 to 87.9 points), and in sports and 
recreational function (from 21.9 to 88.6 points). On the other 
hand, the decrease of pain and knee-related symptoms, and 
improvement in daily living activities also bring the scores 
up to remarkable levels. When relating the results obtained 
here to what was published previously by Cootjans et al. [6], 
the modified Grammont and Langenskiöld technique gives 
the highest improvement in terms of QOL, sports activities, 
pain, and other knee-related symptoms compared to other 
surgical techniques. Meanwhile, other surgical techniques 
yield comparable results only in ADL [6, 17].

As for anterior knee pain and other knee-related symp-
toms, there was only one reported case (7.1%) with symp-
toms present (patellar grind test positive) during the clinical 
knee examination.

Furthermore, knee-related symptoms with Kujala Ante-
rior Knee Pain Scale (a valid and reliable measure used for 
epidemiologic screening) were analyzed [11]. Two years 
after undergoing the modified Grammont and Langenskiöld 
procedure, Kujala score has increased notably by approxi-
mately 31 points (from 51.1 to 81.7). Comparison of these 
results to those obtained by other techniques previously pub-
lished shows similar final outcome; however, most of the 
other studies do not present the scores before surgical cor-
rection, as presented in our research [12, 24, 26]. It must be 
emphasized that these comparisons are approximate, since 
the treated groups varied considerably in terms of age and 
severity of the instability.

Besides the retrospective design, the main limitation of 
this study is the limited cohort size due to the fact that this is 
a relatively rare condition. However, most of the published 

Fig. 3  KOOS-Child Survey 
scores showing significant 
differences before surgical treat-
ment and at the final check-up in 
each of the sections. Symptom 
other symptoms, ADL activi-
ties of daily living, Sport/Rec 
function in sport and recreation, 
QOL knee-related Quality of life 

Table 2  Comparison of The Kujala Anterior Knee Pain Scale before 
surgical treatment and at the final check-up

Before surgery Final check-up

Kujala score Mean 51.1 81.7
SD 19.1 21.1
p value 0.001
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studies concerning this issue had similar or an even smaller 
number of patients, especially for habitual dislocations [3, 
9, 12, 17]. Since our patients did not have an MRI done 
preoperatively, the indications for the patellar ligament rea-
lignment were arbitrary. However, this was not considered 
due to the following reasons: there is no existing norm of 
TT–TG distance for children, the patients showed no signs 
of intra-articular lesions, and MRI in children may require 
general anesthesia.

The other limitation is the follow-up period. However, 
2 years is a sufficient time frame to reveal the most important 
complications related to growth, since all the patients were 
at their growing stage during the follow-up time. Finally, 
the control group was not presented as this was not the pur-
pose of this study. Therefore, our results were compared to 
the results of other research concerning patella dislocations. 
Longer observation time and comparative study would be 
needed to draw a final conclusion.

Conclusion

This is the first study concerning application of the modified 
Grammont and Langenskiöld technique in habitual patellar 
dislocations. This combined approach yields promising mid-
term clinical results in terms of knee stability, recurrence 
risk, decrease in pain, and knee function in patients with 
challenging cases of patellofemoral joint dislocation. Moreo-
ver, this technique did not cause any changes to the limb 
axis, length, or the height of the patella within the obser-
vation period. Therefore, it may become an alternative for 
the most popular realigning techniques in immature patients 
such as the MPFL reconstruction with distal realignment.
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